Aussie Roast Vegetables
Find recipes at:
Recipes.YourInspirationAtHome.com.au

Aussie Roast Spice on page 12
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YOUR PASSPORT TO GLOBAL FLAVOURS,
FRIENDSHIPS AND SUCCESS

A WORLDWIDE, PROGRESSIVE
DINNER PARTY and you’re invited.

I am often asked why Your Inspiration at Home products have created such a buzz in the
gourmet specialty food and direct sales markets.
It’s a great question. YIAH really is about the synergy of everything that goes into it. It’s
much like cooking. Eggs, flour, sugar, salt and seasonings are not exciting on their own.
But when you combine them with passion, love, care and a recipe for success, the result is
inspiring!
Just one “taste” of YIAH -- whether our unique products, the passionate Consultant who
shares YIAH with you or the caring YIAH Home Office Team -- and you know that
YIAH is much more than a company. It’s an experience! We call it the YIAH Global
Gourmet Experience.

inspired globally.
ENJOYED LOCALLY.
enjoyed locally.
unique blends

This year, as our Your Inspiration at Home family continues to grow globally, we thank
you for your continued support. Last year was a blur of new products, new teams, new
Consultants, new programs and new facilities in the USA. It was amazingly
inspirational!
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Our new catalogue brings together our original products and adds exciting and exotic
new taste sensations sure to be on your favourites list! Enjoy our classics, try new recipes
and meet some of our amazing Consultants and Leaders.
We are especially excited to now be part of the growing CVSL Inc. family of global
micro-enterprise companies. This has given us the ability to continue to grow and bring
the YIAH Global Gourmet Experience to dinner tables across the world!

colleen Walters
founder and global spice curator™

fresh tomato salsa
Learn how to make fresh salsa that is sure to be
enjoyed by all, plus many other tasty recipes at
Recipes.YourInspirationAtHome.com.au

Salsa Dip Mix
A Taste of Mexico. Turn to page 4.
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unique blends

dip mixes

Fun, easy and one-of-a-kind.

Did you know that one jar of our Dip Mix makes up to 20 cups
of delicious dip? And it’s so easy to make just the amount you
need for an appetizer or snack. Plus they’re perfect for nondairy dips when mixed with other unique ingredients.

Bay of Bengal Curry

Dill and Onion

Mongolian

A Taste of India

A Taste of Scandinavia

A Taste of Mongolia

A unique curry blend packed with
flavour and perfect for dips, sauces
and curries. 120g #1119
$15.95

The perfect blend for potatoes,
fish, homemade creamy dishes
and classic tzatziki sauce.
120g #1114
$15.95

Exotic five spice with herbs
and spices. Try blending in
mayonnaise as a tasty condiment.
125g #303
$15.95

Guacamole

Salsa

Casablanca
A Taste of Morocco
Blend of exotic North African and
Middle Eastern herbs and spices.
125g #411
$15.95

Classic Olde World
Herb and Garlic
A Taste of Italy
A versatile blend of fresh basil
and oregano with the rich spiciness
of chives and garlic.
100g #1110
$15.95

Country Onion and
Chives
A Taste of Georgia
The mouth-watering taste of slowroasted onions in an easy-to-use
blend. So versatile! 90g #1115
$15.95
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A Taste of Mexico

A Taste of Mexico

Mix with avocado and sour cream
for a great guacamole dip, or add to
salads and pasta too! 130g #468
$15.95

Perfect for medium to hot spicy
tomato salsa with that homemade
flavour. 140g #523
$15.95

Louisiana Creole

Smokehouse BBQ

A Taste of USA

A Taste of USA

Spicy, hot and full of flavour!
Great for Creole cuisine, jambalaya,
BBQ and blackened dishes.
120g #1127
$15.95

Earthy, rustic flavours of the
authentic smokehouse - perfect for
sauces, mayonnaise on burgers or
marinades. 130g #330
$15.95

Meze

Thai Green Curry

A Taste of Turkey

A Taste of Thailand

Exotic flavours of Turkey
combined for a unique fresh dip
made with sour cream or substitute
with yogurt or labne for an authentic meal. Use in soups or stews.
130g #410
$15.95

Rich, lively Thai flavours - perfect
for marinating chicken and seafood.
130g #331
$15.95

Rich Beetroot

Tuscan Style
Capsicum Pesto

Veggie

A Taste of Italy

Fresh flavours of vegetables
ideal for soups, rice pilaf, stews,
casseroles and more. 150g #613
$15.95

Classic Italian family flavours
with the subtle warmth of red
capsicum. 120g #1117
$15.95

Tomato and Herb
A Taste of Italy
The sweet tomatoes in this dip give
it a distinct Italian flavour for
sauces and bruschetta. 120g #1508
$15.95

A Taste of Scandinavia

Wasabi and Chive

The stunning crimson colour and
lovely flavour will draw interest from
your guests straight away. 150g #476
$15.95

Tzatziki
A Taste of Greece
Traditional blend of Greek flavours great with seafood and chicken, potato
salad or oven fries.
150g #332
$15.95

A Taste of Japan
The mild “hit”of Wasabi and the
accompanying flavours are truly
amazing! 110g #1518
$15.95

YourInspirationAtHome.com.au
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unique blends

delectable dukkahs

Flavour so remarkable, you can see it.
What is a Dukkah?
Dukkahs are Egyptian side dishes consisting
of herb, nut and spice mixtures. They are
typically used as dips with bread or vegetables,
but they’re so versatile that you can use them
on just about anything. We’ve taken Dukkahs
to creative new levels, making them best
sellers in Australia and abroad.

BBQ Pit

Key Lime

Queen of the Nile

A Taste of USA

A Taste of USA

A Taste of Egypt

Authentic BBQ smokehouse
flavours for your family’s most
requested meals! 180g #628
$18.95

A tropical dessert Dukkah inspired
by the flavours of old Key West.
180g #334
$18.95

A traditional Egyptian blend…
use with flatbread and olive oil.
180g #1213
$18.95

Black Forest

Lemon Myrtle White
Chocolate with Cranberry

A Taste of Germany

A Taste of Australia

A heavenly combination of
decadent chocolate, rich cherries
and a hint of wild raspberry, topped
with ground hazelnuts, coconut
and sesame seeds. 180g #333
$18.95

Australian-native lemon myrtle
blended with white chocolate and
cranberries for a taste sensation.
180g #1223
$18.95

Chocolate and Almond
Black Forest Dukkah
A Taste of Germany
Decadent chocolate, rich cherries and a hint of wild
raspberry; Black Forest makes any treat better.

See opposite page for details.
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A Taste of Mexico
A perfect addition on ice cream,
or to make your favourite brownie
recipe even better. 180g #1212
$18.95

Mediterranean

Rose White Chocolate
and Pistachio
A Taste of Persia
Simply add to fresh strawberries,
fruit salad, pancakes and more to
make them unforgettable!
180g #1211
$18.95

A Taste of Italy

South American Picante

Italian-inspired blend that’s perfect
for couscous, risotto, chicken and
fish. 180g #626
$18.95

A Taste of South America
A fiery-hot blend of macadamias,
cashews and almonds for a nutty
zing! 180g #1214
$18.95

YourInspirationAtHome.com.au
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unique blends

Asian Inspired
A Taste of China
An Asian-inspired blend that is
delicious on seafood, chicken, pork
and beef. 180g #1215
$18.95

couscous & rice blends

From soups to side dishes,
your family will love them!

Wasabi

Mediterranean Risotto
Blend
A Taste of Italy
Fantastic when mixed with risotto
and chicken or to flavour proteins,
couscous and vegetables.
120g #977
$16.95

Moroccan Couscous

A Taste of Japan

A Taste of Morocco

Exotic fresh flavours from Japan with
wasabi peas, peanuts, garlic, herbs and
spices. 180g #328
$18.95

This blend works beautifully when
mixed with cooked lentils, chick
peas or fresh vegetables. 180g #944
$16.95

Tunisian Couscous
Blend
A Taste of Tunisia
A medium-hot blend with nuts,
inspired by harissa to mix with
lentils, chickpeas and vegetables.
180g #956
$16.95

TUNISIAN Vegetable Couscous

Our Mediterranean Olive Oil, fresh vegetables, broth and Tunisian Couscous
Blend come together with style in this hearty, healthy dish.

Far East Flavour
Our Asian Inspired and Wasabi Dukkahs
are a simple and delicious way to enjoy
a trip to the Far East - right at home.

Valencian Paella
A Taste of Spain
Warm, earthy and savoury with
the added richness of rare saffron.
150g #335
$16.95

Introducing:

Ann Pieschke
Silver Team Leader
Saginaw, Michigan
When I joined Your Inspiration At Home, I was drawn to the opportunity to
start out on the US ground floor, knowing I could create my own work schedule around the people and things I value most in my life. What I didn’t expect
was how fun it would be ... the tasting parties, the products that are even more
delicious than I imagined, the fabulous team I am blessed to work alongsideeven the trip to Australia for our convention!
Wifi enables me to work from practically anywhere (even the beach!), and it
is rewarding to establish new friendships and to sponsor consultants in other
countries. The extra income we’re enjoying is the icing on the cake!
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oils & vinegars

olive oils and vinegars
Colleen, our Founder and Spice Curator, personally developed these tasty blends to
give your meals, salads and breads a flavour you can’t get anywhere else.
™

VINEGARS
Apple & Blackberry
Vinegar
A Taste of Sweden
Tangy salad dressing, mix through
yoghurt and salad, serve on muesli,
fruit pie base. 250ml #416
$19.95

Strawberry, Apricot &
Blood Orange Vinegar
A Taste of Mediterranean
Delicious in apple crumble,
strawberry compote, pancakes,
stewed rhubarb. 250ml #420
$19.95

Chamoy Balsamic Vinegar
A Taste of Mexico
Fruity and spicy vinegar perfect for
Mexican marinades with beef, pork
or chicken. Great for taco salads.
250ml #372
$19.95

Honey Caramelised
Balsamic Vinegar
A Taste of Australia
Decadent honey caramelised
balsamic vinegar for salads, cheese,
meat glaze or roast vegetables.
250ml #320
$19.95

Sauvignon Blanc Vinegar
A Taste of New Zealand

Caramelised Balsamic
Vinegar
A Taste of Australia
Rich, caramelised balsamic vinegar
for salads, glazing meats or drizzling over stew and cheese.
250ml #318
$19.95

Great dipping sauce for wontons,
spring rolls; or on green cucumber
salad, as a sorbet base, tangy slaw
dressing. 250ml #415
$19.95

Pomegranate, Tamarind
& Grapefruit Vinegar
A Taste of Madagascar

Cherry Almond Vinegar
A Taste of Persia
Tasteful in a cherry frangipane,
cherry tart, marzipan flavours,
champagne. 250ml #422
$19.95

Blood Orange, Guava,
Mango Balsamic Vinegar
A Taste of the Tropics
Zesty citrus orange, sweet mango
and overtones of guava with wine
and balsamic vinegar.
250ml #304
$19.95
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Cherry, Pomegranate &
Blood Orange Vinegar
A Taste of Asia
Use in a Philly cheese fruit log,
finishing Asian dishes, such as
Asian beef stir fry, beef in black
bean sauce. 250ml #418
$19.95
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Fabulous with vodka, crunchy
noodle Asian salads, rocket and
pear salad. 250ml #417
$19.95

Mamounia Balsamic
Vinegar
A Taste of Morocco
Exotic aromatic spiced sweet vinegar
perfect for Middle Eastern marinades
for beef, chicken or veggies. Use in
tagines, stews. 250ml #373
$19.95

Maple Bourbon Balsamic
Vinegar
A Taste of USA
Rich, sweet vinegar perfect for
marinating beef, pork or chicken.
Drizzle on salads or cheese.
250ml #370
$19.95

Maple Balsamic Vinegar
A Taste of Canada
Rich, sweet vinegar perfect for
marinading beef, pork or chicken.
Drizzle on salads or cheese.
250ml #371
$19.95

Wildberry, Blackcurrant &
Blood Orange Vinegar
A Taste of Asia
Great with Asian food, or in black
forest cake. 250ml #419
$19.95

INFUSED OLIVE OIL

Mediterranean Olive Oil
A Taste of the Mediterranean
Mediterranean basil, garlic, pepper,
thyme and lemon in extra virgin
olive oil. 250ml #307
$19.95

Picante Mexican Olive Oil
A Taste of Mexico
Mexican-inspired extra virgin olive
oil with garlic, chilli, lime, basil,
pepper and thyme. 250ml #309
$19.95

Asian Olive Oil
A Taste of Asian
Extra virgin olive oil with Asianinspired flavours of garlic, ginger,
lime and chilli. 250ml #408
$19.95

Provence Olive Oil
A Taste of France

Plum & Apricot Vinegar
A Taste of Finland
Wonderful winter fruits compote,
glaze for chicken breasts, rice
pudding, bread and butter
pudding. 250ml #421
$19.95

Rose Rose` Vinegar
A Taste of France
Exotic blend of balsamic vinegars
and natural rose flavours. Perfect
on salads and desserts or as mixer
for white wine and cocktails.
250ml #305
$19.95

Extra virgin olive oil with Frenchinspired flavours of truffles, garlic
and black pepper. 250ml #409
$19.95

Italian Primavera
Olive Oil
A Taste of Italy
Extra virgin olive oil with lime,
basil and cracked pepper flavours.
250ml #424
$19.95

Rajah Olive Oil
A Taste of India

Kasbah Olive Oil
A Taste of Morocco
Extra Virgin olive oil with
Moroccan inspired flavours of Garlic, Allspice, Coriander, Cinnamon,
Lime, Chilli, Caraway.
250ml #365
$19.95

Extra Virgin olive oil with Indian
inspired flavours of Curry, Cumin,
Garlic, Lime, Chilli, Nutmeg,
Cinnamon, Clove. 250ml #366
$19.95

Thai Inspired Olive Oil
A Taste of Thailand
Thai-inspired extra virgin olive oil
with lemongrass, garlic, basil, lime
and chilli. 250ml #308
$19.95

Try this...
Toast some fresh Italian bread,
dip in Mediterranean Olive Oil
mixed with Mediterranean Dukkah
(page 7). It will transport you to
Southern Italy.

YourInspirationAtHome.com.au
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seasonings

SPICE BLENDS

Hand-selected spices from all around the world,
lovingly hand-crafted into signature blends.
We do the work, you have the fun.

Travel the globe, without
leaving your kitchen.
Arabic Spice

Casa Mexicana

Fajita Spice

A Taste of the Middle East

A Taste of Mexico

A Taste of Mexico

For Arabic cuisine including beef,
lamb, chicken, rice, beans and
vegetables. 80g #603
$13.95

Rich and spicy and HOT! The
full-flavoured Mexican blend
you’ve been waiting for. 80g #1503
$13.95

This smoky Mexican spice blend
is a favourite in chicken and beef
fajitas. 100g #604
$13.95

Asian Stir-Fry
A Taste of China
A delicate balance of Asian herbs
with the richness of sesame.
80g #1422
$13.95

Aussie Roast
A Taste of Australia
The classic flavour of an Aussie
roast at your fingertips in an
easy-to-use, versatile blend.
80g #1494
$13.95

Baharat

Chermoula
A Taste of Morocco

Garam Masala

Rich, North African aromatic
flavours without the heat. A great
rub or condiment for poultry, fish
or lamb. 50g #336
$13.95

A Taste of India

Chinese Five Spice
A Taste of China

Greek Taverna
A Taste of Greece

Our own version of classic five spice
for crispy duck, chicken, beef or
pork. 90g #322
$13.95

Fresh Mediterranean flavour with
subtle garlic, onion and a hint of
mint. 60g #1478
$13.95

Chipotle Adobo
Mexicana

Harissa

A Taste of Turkey

A Taste of Mexico

A Taste of Tunisia

Blend of Middle Eastern herbs and
spices with added mint and
oregano and ground lime for a
complete preparation. 70g #412
$13.95

This Mexican adobo (rub) is perfect
for marinades or seasoning on beef,
chicken or fish. 90g #1519
$13.95

Spicy but not too hot; perfect on
beef, lamb, chicken and legumes.
90g #324
$13.95

Berbere
A Taste of Ethiopia
A warm, spicy, fragrant blend
inspired by the earthy flavours of
Ethiopia. 90g #905
$13.95
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Enhances flavours in Indian
cuisine, fish, pork, chicken, lamb
and potatoes. 90g #605
$13.95
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Herbs de Provence
A Taste of France
A delicate blend of aromatic herbs
and lavender that captures the
essence of France. 40g #891
$13.95

Indonesian Rendang

La Parisienne Dijon
and Tarragon

Marrakesh Moroccan
Bazaar

A Taste of France

A Taste of Morocco

Perfect for French-style dips,
sauces, poultry, fish and stuffing.
90g #746
$13.95

Use with lamb, beef and
chicken - also try it with
couscous, lentils, soups
and stews. 90g #1471
$13.95

A Taste of Indonesia

Madras Curry

Savoured in curry houses
worldwide, Rendang captures the
classic flavours of Indonesia.
90g #880
$13.95

A Taste of India

Peri Peri

A classic blend from Southern
India with rich flavours in a mild,
family-friendly curry.
90g #939
$13.95

A Taste of Portugal
Rich capsicum and chilli flavours
will add zing to BBQ and grilling
favourites. 70g #1511
$13.95

Jamaican Jerk
A Taste of Jamaica

Chimmichurri

All you need for delicious,
authentic Caribbean flavour
in a spicy, easy-to-use blend.
90g #1479
$13.95

Rich and aromatic spice from Argentina –
versatile and full of flavour. 60g #1509
$13.95

Chimmi minis
40 ml (2 Tbsp) YIAH Chimmichurri Seasoning
20 ml (1 Tbsp) YIAH Picante Mexican Olive Oil
725 g lean minced (ground) beef
8 slices Mozzarella cheese
8 mini sandwich buns, toasted
60 ml (¼ cup) mayonnaise
60 ml (¼ cup) tomato sauce
20 ml (1 Tbsp) YIAH Chipotle Adobo
Mexicana Seasoning
8 slices Spanish (red) onion
8 pieces leaf lettuce
In mixing bowl, gently mix YIAH Picante Mexican
Olive Oil, minced (ground) beef and YIAH
Chimmichurri Seasoning. Form into 8 mini patties.
Arrange on hot grill and grill until internal
temperature reaches 71° C (6-8 minutes), turning
once. Add sliced Mozzarella. Let melt and remove
from grill. In separate bowl mix mayonnaise, tomato
sauce and YIAH Chipotle Adobo Mexicana
Seasoning. Spread mayonnaise on toasted buns.
Arrange a patty on each bun bottom. Top with
onion slices and leaf lettuce.

YourInspirationAtHome.com.au
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Sri Lankan COCONUT

spice blends

Chicken

seasonings

Your guests will think you spent hours in the kitchen,
but in truth it takes just minutes to prepare. Our
Thai Inspired Olive Oil, Sri Lankan Coconut
Seasoning and Anise, Coriander, Ginger & Orange
Salt give it a distinctive flavour.
See this full recipe and join our community at
Recipes.YourInspirationAtHome.com.au

Sri Lankan Coconut

Distinctive Sri Lankan aromatic and
warm coconut curry blend. 90g #610
$13.95

Thai Satay

Vindaloo Spice

Za’atar

A Taste of Thailand

A Taste of India

A Taste of the Middle East

Rich and spicy citrus flavours create
an authentic Thai taste sensation!
60g #1512
$13.95

A hot curry spice that’s perfect for
beef and lamb. 90g #609
$13.95

A tangy, lemony Middle Eastern
blend with the toasty flavour of
sesame. 80g #809
$13.95

Traditional Prairie
Poultry
A Taste of Canada
Perfect to enhance your poultry
stuffing, soups, stews and more.
40g #1510
$13.95

Ras el Hanout
A North African blend to add rich flavour to
meats and stews. 90g #943
$13.95

Persian Advieh

Rogan Josh

Taco Spice

A Taste of Persia

A Taste of India

A Taste of Mexico

Blend of exotic Persian Herbs and
Spices. Use in a marinade for
kabobs with lamb, chicken or beef
or simply brush on meat, chicken or
veggies with oil before grilling.
80g #367
$13.95

Use in Rogan Josh recipes with
yoghurt, ghee, tomatoes and more.
90g #611
$13.95

Slightly smoky, this earthy blend is
perfect for chicken, fish and beef
tacos. 100g #607
$13.95

Pizza
A Taste of Italy
Use in pizza dough, sauce or
sprinkle over the cheese.
75g #612
$13.95

Pulled Pork
A Taste of USA
Deep south smoky barbeque
flavours to enhance your favourite
pulled pork recipe. Great as a poultry seasoning. 100g #337
$13.95
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Roma Italian
A Taste of Italy
A bold combination for authentic
Italian flavour in sauces, toppings
and breads. 60g #1459
$13.95

Stroganoff
A Taste of Hungary
Rich, fusion of Eastern European
flavours with porcini mushroom,
garlic, onion and savoury herbs.
Perfect for stroganoff, stews,
casseroles and rich, tomato-based
sauces. 80g #339
$13.95

YourInspirationAtHome.com.au

Tandoori Spice
A Taste of India

Ras el Hanout

lentil soup

Serve this deliciously healthy soup with your
favourite flat bread as a complement to dinner
or as the main course itself.

Warm, spicy and fragrant blend for
Indian cooking. 90g #606
$13.95

Tempero Baiano
A Taste of Brazil
A versatile, complex and distinctive
Brazilian spice mixture. Use to
season fish, vegetables, soup and
stews. 80g #368
$13.95

YourInspirationAtHome.com.au
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your passport to

the world.

Your Inspiration at Home unites the world with the common language of food. From Australia
to Argentina, Inspired families gather to share authentic meals. And while most proteins, fruits
and vegetables can be found worldwide, each region gives them a unique ethnic flair. It’s our
mission to help more people share and discover these new flavours and cultures, and to empower
our Consultants to change their lives through Inspiration.

From down under to
the world over

We began in Australia to give people
fast, fun, easy ways to create globallyinspired foods that are a part of
unique cultures. We’re committed to
the finest, hand-picked ingredients
and authentic flavours sourced from
personal travels. This is why our
excellent products have quickly
expanded globally.

Passion and pride

Founder and spice curator,™
Colleen Walters is dedicated to
Your Inspiration at Home,
sourcing spices and developing
blends authentic to the regions
and cultures she has visited.

Undeniably unique

Every item in this Flavour Guide
is a proprietary recipe and in some
cases a new seasoning ingredient that
you’ll never find in a store. Once you

AWARD WINNING
TASTE!

try them, you’ll want more. To keep
things fresh, we constantly introduce
monthly, tasty, limited-time items.

It’s social

Through our recipe website and
social media network, people from
all over the world are sharing recipes
and cultures. We bring the whole
world to the same dinner table.

We believe in
changing the world
one small bite at
a time

We’re making the world smaller,
more familiar and friendlier through
food. And we continue to support
global charitable efforts like KIVA
– the world’s first non-profit lending
platform connecting online lenders to
small, life-changing entrepreneurs.

Gold

silver

bronze

* Awarded 136 Fine Food Medals in
two years including 41 Gold honours.
* Class Champion & Reserve
Champion across multiple Fine
Food categories.
* Finalist in the “Organic &
All-Natural” category of the Food
Challenge Awards hosted by Food
Magazine.
* 2013 Finalist of the Mayor’s
Innovation Award at the Gold Coast
Business Excellence Awards.
* 2011 Finalist of the Emerging
Business category at the Gold Coast
Business Excellence Awards.

write your own

Story.

Imagine getting paid to share recipes, eat and laugh!
That’s the life of a Your Inspiration at Home Consultant. Whether you choose it for a little extra spending
money; to earn incentive travel; or to have your own successful business – this opportunity doesn’t just fit
your lifestyle – it’s already a part of your lifestyle. Joining now means getting in on the start of something
that’s new, fresh, fun and growing fast.

Join the team
for as little as

$59
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Flexibility: Spend as much time as you
choose. It contributes to your life goals.

Recognition: Enjoy confidence from
being recognized and applauded by your peers.

Training: Our experienced Consultants and
Leaders help you learn as you earn.

Friendship: Forge relationships with
Consultants and new friends from around
the world.

Free Products: Receive merchandise and
special discounts for personal cooking.

Jodie Moore
Silver Team Leader
Nunawading, Victoria

With the business I am building with YIAH, I am also able to have a similar
effect on those in my team as I encourage them to build their own businesses
and ‘feed themselves for life.’

efforts. There’s no limit to the opportunities,
including Leadership.

Travel Rewards: Earn fantastic incentive
trips to exciting global destinations!

introducing:

I was thrilled when I discovered YIAH was a supporter of KIVA, an
organisation I was already passionate about. I have often heard the saying
‘Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day; teach him to fish and you feed
him for life’. I believe this is the philosophy of KIVA and so it was a simple
step for me to become involved by making regular loans to entrepreneurs in
developing countries to help them build a life beyond poverty, a difference
that often positively affects the wider community in which they live.

Income: Earnings are proportionate to your

International: Be part of the strength and
excitement of an international company!

Interested?

Ask your Consultant how easy it is to get started,
or visit our website for more information.
YourInspirationAtHome.com.au
YourInspirationAtHome.com.au
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introducing:

SPECIALTY SALTS

Kelli Saunderson
Executive Platinum Director
Pomona, Queensland

Flavour as deep as the sea.
Replace ordinary table salt with these extraordinary
Specialty Salts and make your meats and vegetables
unforgettably unique.

Gold Medal Popcorn!
Lime and Cracked Pepper

Being a flavour guide with Your Inspiration at Home has had so many more benefits
than I ever thought possible. I looked at YIAH as a way to just have some “me time”
with grown up conversation. 3 years later, I have friends all over the world from the
FREE travel with the company and building an international business that I can
manage while still being a hands on Mum to my 3 amazing kids who are making
those same global connections and friendships with consultants in my team and their
kids - something that I never thought they would get to experience for years to come.
I am continuously pinching myself because sometimes it all just seems too good to be
true, I feel so lucky to call YIAH my “job” as it really is so much more than that!

Sea salt dust with the classic lime and black pepper combination.
Our most popular salt and a gold medal winner at the Royal
Melbourne Fine Food Awards! 180g #614
$12.95

Anise, Coriander,
Ginger and Orange

Persian

A Taste of France
Salt dusts are fine sea salts ground
with herbs and spices for a unique
flavour. 180g #616
$12.95

A mouth watering and refreshing
combination of sea salt and saffron
with citrus notes. Great for seafood,
salads, poultry and rice. 180g #341
$12.95

Aussie Lemon Pepper

Porcini

A Taste of Persia

A Taste of Australia

A Taste of Italy

Australian-native lemon myrtle
and alpine pepperberry sea salt
dust. 180g #618
$12.95

Delicate flavours of mushroom with
a hint of warmth from pink and
green peppercorns, balanced with
onion and garlic. 180g #342
$12.95

Balsamic
A Taste of Italy
Classic flavours for fish and chips
or fries, seafood, poultry. Try on
roasted potatoes. 180g #340
$12.95

Smoked Orange, Garlic
and Chilli Grinder Salt
A Taste of USA
Smokehouse orange peel and rock
salt with a zesty hint of chilli.
180g #620
$12.95

introducing:

Gina Moore
Platinum Director
Gympie, Queensland
Being part of Your Inspiration At Home has been an amazing, whirlwind
journey to say the least! From the first moment I saw this perfect opportunity to
be able to be a stay at home Mum with my 3 young children, while doing
something I loved revolving around food and cooking, I knew YIAH was going
to tick all the boxes for me!

Rose, Orange and Vanilla
A Taste of India
A tropical fusion of delicate rose
petals, organic vanilla and sweet
orange peel. 180g #615
$12.95

Who knew that only a short time after I joined I was to become the company’s
4th Director and be travelling to places I had always only dreamed of going?
Who knew that I was going to be able to impact others in a positive and
inspiring way and help them realise their goals and dreams and then help them
achieve those goals through this company’s very attractive compensation plan?
Not many jobs or businesses allow you to put your family’s needs first while still
making a very healthy full-time equivalent income (or more)!
All thanks to this incredible company and it’s founder, Colleen Walters, who
continues to inspire me to want to achieve, have, do more daily and to be the
greatest I can be every day!
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= Requires a spice grinder
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MEAT
RUBS
Great for grilling, broiling, smoking or frying.
Bridgetown Grill Rub
A Taste of Barbados
Lively, aromatic spices and herbs
blended with sea salt for a depth
of flavours - perfect for your next
Caribbean grill. 100g #344
$13.95

Australian Outback Coffee Rub
A unique blend of Australian Bush spices with
a classic single origin coffee. 80g #1216
$14.95

Canadian Steak Spice
A Taste of Canada
A classic Canadian rub with the
tanginess of dill seed, cracked
peppercorns and salt. 100g #321
$13.95

Chilli, Lime Chipotle Rub
A Taste of Tex Mex
Classic and traditional Mexican flavours – smoky, spicy and full
of life. 80g #1513
$13.95

Exotic Citrus Coffee Rub
A Taste of Australia
The unique union between bold
coffee and crisp citrus enhances
the flavours of all types of meats.
60g #1218
$14.95

Seasoned with a kick!
Mexican Mocha Mole
Coffee Rub
A Taste of Mexico
A generous blend of coffee and
chocolate – amazing on chicken
and pork. 90g #1217
$14.95

Southern Onion Rub

A Taste of USA

south African spare ribs

Hot, smoky and robustly delicious.
Perfect for steak and wings!
90g #445
$13.95

40 ml (2 Tbsp) YIAH South African Cape Rub
2 racks pork spare ribs (about 1500g each)
190 ml (¾ cup) apple juice
190 ml (¾ cup) water

West Coast Fish Rub
with Lemon Myrtle

Rub pork ribs with all, but 20 ml (1 Tbsp) of YIAH
South African Cape Rub. Let sit at room temperature
for 1 hour or chill overnight. Whisk together remaining
20 ml (1 Tbsp) YIAH South African Cape Rub with
apple juice and water in a bowl; set basting sauce aside.

Texas BBQ Rub

A Taste of USA

A Taste of the Mediterranean

From the Bayou, this great
onion base is perfect for steak
and burgers! 90g #456
$13.95

Just rub on to highlight all the
natural goodness that comes
from the sea. 100g #311
$13.95

Preheat grill to 107° to 140° C. On indirect heat, place
ribs top side down on grate turning once and basting
with sauce every 20 minutes, until the tip of a small
knife slips easily in and out of the meat, 2 to 4 hours.
Serves 4-6.

Grill Master Rub
A Taste of USA
Always passes the taste test!
Use as a dry rub or simply mix
with olive oil for basting.
100g #466
$13.95
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South African Cape Rub
An aromatic salt rub with a hint of South
African curry flavours. Ribs will never be the
same! 100g #312
$13.95
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DRY GLAZES Simply delicious!

Autumn Harvest Glaze

Brazilian BBQ Glaze

A Taste of Canada

A Taste of Brazil

A celebration of the harvest with
savoury herbs and spices blended
with honey powder for the perfect
poultry and pork glaze. 90g #345
$14.95

A lively blend of South American
picante flavours, balancing herbs and
the sweetness of honey. 90g #316
$14.95

Bombay Honey Glaze
A Taste of India
The warm flavours of India with
powdered honey to make an easy
curry glaze. 90g #313
$14.95

Teriyaki Honey Glaze
A Taste of Japan

Mongolian Five Spice Glaze
A Taste of Mongolia

A combination of the classic
flavours of Japanese teriyaki with
powdered honey to make an
authentic easy-to-use teriyaki glaze
for chicken, seafood, beef or
vegetables. 90g #413
$14.95

Five classic aromatic spices and a hint
of garlic, onion and ginger matched
with powdered honey.
90g #314
$14.95

Honey Lemon Myrtle Glaze
An Australian favourite with native lemon
myrtle, garlic, onion, black pepper and
powdered honey. 90g #317
$14.95

roasted lemon
Myrtle CHICKEN

1.5–2 kg whole chicken
3 lemons
2 ml YIAH Aussie Lemon Pepper Salt
80 ml YIAH Lemon Myrtle Honey Glaze
40 ml YIAH Mediterranean Olive Oil
2 bay leaves
250 ml dry white wine
Flat-leaf parsley sprigs, to garnish
Preheat oven to 200° C. Remove giblets
from chicken and wash thoroughly. Pat dry. Slice
1 lemon and squeeze juice from each half over
the outside of the bird. Place one of the squeezed
lemons inside chicken. Sprinkle YIAH Aussie
Lemon Pepper Salt over bird. Gently apply YIAH
Lemon Myrtle Honey Glaze over entire chicken.
Place YIAH Mediterranean Olive Oil and white
wine in roasting pan or Dutch Oven. Place seasoned
chicken in roasting pan. Slice remaining lemons in half
and place in roasting pan with chicken. Add bay leaves
and bake for 1 ½ hours or until chicken reaches 77° C.
Garnish with parsley sprigs. Serves 4-6.
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introducing:

Malissa Roberts
Infinity Director
Willetton, West Australia
A whole new lifestyle and opportunity opened its doors to me the day I was
introduced to Your Inspiration at Home. Financial freedom, International
Travel, Personal Growth, Support, Friendship and Fun are just a few of the
many things I have experienced in my time as a YIAH consultant. The
flexibility of being able to contribute to the family budget and at the same time
still being able to care for my five children has allowed me to learn more about
myself then I ever believed possible.
I find the products we offer simply divine and using them in my every day
cooking - that’s the easiest part! The hardest decision for me now when
planning my meals - is what country will we visit tonight?
Previously I thought dreams only came true in the movies - now I know that
not to be the case - with YIAH I am turning my dreams into reality and
creating, achieving and enjoying the things I never thought I would.

See recipes and share yours at
Recipes.YourInspirationAtHome.com.au

Introducing:

Kate Morris
Bronze Team Leader
Wyong, New South Wales
I became a Consultant with Your Inspiration At Home as I wanted everything
in the catalogue. I love seeing people’s faces when they taste our products for
the first time, and I always leave a Tasting with at least one new idea or recipe.
Thinking I would earn enough income to pay for the products in my pantry
turned very quickly into a rewarding way of life, sharing our products, which I
am so passionate about, with as many people as possible.
Life with YIAH just keeps getting better - I am proud to be a Leader and look
forward to growing an international business!
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baking

BAKING SPICES

Nothing warms up a family
like a fresh pie.
Pumpkin Pie Baking Spice Country Baked Apple Pie

Gingerbread

A Taste of USA

A Taste of Canada

A Taste of Armenia

For delicious pies, muffins
and cakes. Discover what you
can make with it and send in
your recipes. 70g #274
$12.95

Perfect for apple pies, as the
name implies. Also great in
other baked desserts and
for ice cream. 70g #265
$12.95

Well balanced aromatic spice blend
for gingerbread biscuits, cookies or
gingerbread house. Great in ginger
cakes or spiced lattes. 70g #369
$12.95

Powdered honey is different and delicious!
We’ve captured nature’s gooey sweet decadence in powder, so it’s easy to dust on anything.

Cinnamon Twist with Honey
A Taste of Canada
Use with all your baking or to dust cakes, cookies, fruit
and much more. You’ll love the accent of powdered
honey. 90g #623
$12.95

Orange, Vanilla, Honey
A Taste of Italy
Nature’s taste of tart, smooth and sweet! Use for baking
cookies, pancakes, meringues, desserts and teas.
90g #346
$12.95

Maple, Cinnamon & Orange
A Taste of Canada
Dust on pancakes, french toast, bacon, mix into muesli
or yoghurt for a perfect start to the day. 90g #348
$12.95
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FLAVOURED SUGARS

A joy to the taste buds
			 and to the eye.

Chai Spice Sugar

Mocha Sugar Grinder

Rose Sugar

A Taste of India

A Taste of Yemen

A Taste of Persia

A true favourite. Perfect in pastries,
breads, gingerbread and biscuits.
130g #229
$12.95

Rustic, rich and decadent. A luxurious blend of coffee and organic
cocoa with dark and light rock
sugar. 80g #349
$15.95

A perfect glass topper (as seen here)
or as a sprinkle on desserts and
donuts. 130g #241
$12.95

A Taste of France

Mojito Sugar

For use as a glass topper or
to enhance desserts, cupcakes,
meringues and sauces.
130g #211
$12.95

A Taste of Cuba

A Taste of Scandinavia

Lemon Myrtle Sugar

Sweet Orange Sugar

Lavender Sugar

Rim your cocktail glasses with this
sugar or bake with it for a citrus
zing. 130g #1522
$12.95

A Taste of Australia

A Taste of Italy

A tang of native bush spice,
lemon myrtle gives a unique twist
to traditional baking.
130g #1221
$12.95

Use in shortbread, in syrups
for fruit, or mix it in your tea.
130g #226
$12.95

Vanilla Sugar
Perfect in shortbread, cookies,
pavlovas or muffins.
130g #206
$12.95

YourInspirationAtHome.com.au
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CHOCOLATE POWDERS
beverages

Because you deserve it.

Pear Topping
•
•
•
•

Chilli Chocolate Powder
Want to try something different? This blend
adds a subtle hot spice to drinking chocolate.
220g #486
$10.95

Fold into whipped
cream or cream cheese
for instant mousse or
cheesecake filling.

1/3 cup butter, melted
1/2 cup firmly packed brown sugar
2 Tbsp YIAH Choc Raspberry Truffle Chocolate Powder
2-3 firm but ripe pears, peeled, cored, and each cut into 1 cm slices

Cake
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1/4 cup unsalted butter
3/4 cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
2 eggs
1 cup all-purpose flour
1/3 cup YIAH Choc Raspberry Truffle Chocolate Powder
3/4 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon fine sea salt
1/2 cup whole milk

Preheat oven to 180°C/160°C fan-forced. Grease a 6cm-deep, 22cm
round (9-10 inch) (base) cake pan.

Buckeye Classic
Chocolate A Taste of Ohio

Make topping by whisking butter and sugar together in a bowl until
combined. Pour into prepared pan. Whisk in chocolate powder.
Place the pears on the caramel mixture.

Classic Chocolate and Peanut Butter.
Use in cheesecakes, icing, cake, add to
cream, yogurt, ice cream. 220g #360
$15.95

Using an electric mixer, beat butter, sugar and vanilla until light and
fluffy. Add eggs, 1 at a time, beating after each addition. Add flour,
dry ingredients and milk. Stir to combine. Spoon mixture over pears.
Smooth top.

Milk Chocolate Powder
A Taste of Mexico

Burgundy Truffle
Chocolate
A Taste of France

Rich Dark and Milk Truffle Chocolate
infused with Red Wine. Use in baking
including cheesecakes, icing, cake, add
to cream, yogurt, ice cream.
220g #361
$15.95

Traditional chocolate flavour. Great
hot or cold! 220g #480
$10.95

Premium Chai Powder

A Taste of Australia

The classic taste of milk chocolate combined with orange. 220g #624
$15.95

Dark Mint Chocolate
A Taste of Spain

Rich Milk and Dark Chocolate with
lively Peppermint. Use in baking including cheesecakes, icing, cake, add to
cream, yogurt, ice cream. 220g #363
$15.95

White Chocolate Powder
with Rose
A Taste of Persia

Smooth, velvety white chocolate
with aromatic rosebud. Delicious!
220g #1504
$15.95

A Taste of India

A blissful and easy way to enjoy the
taste of Chai. 220g #526
$15.95

Chocolate Orange Powder White Chocolate Powder
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CHOCOLATE PEAR CAKE with
Chocolate Raspberry Truffle

A Taste of Europe
For your favourite desserts or as an
indulgent drink. 220g #516
$10.95

White Chocolate
Powder w/Lemon Myrtle
A Taste of Australia

A must-have ingredient for unique,
exquisite flavour. 220g #1222
$15.95

YourInspirationAtHome.com.au

Salted Maple Chocolate
A Taste of Canada

Salted Rich Milk Chocolate infused
with real Maple Syrup. Use in baking
including cheesecakes, icing, cake, add
to cream, yogurt, ice cream.
220g #362
$15.95

Bake for 45 minutes to 1 hour or until a skewer inserted into the
centre of cake comes out clean (cover loosely with foil if overbrowning during cooking). Stand in pan for 10 minutes. Turn out
onto a wire rack. Serve.

Chocolate Raspberry Truffle
A Taste of France

Rich taste of milk chocolate combined
with raspberry and rich dark cocoa. Use
as a hot cocoa, whip into cream or
sprinkle on ice cream. 220g #350
$15.95

Sorbet White Chocolate
A Taste of the Tropics

Use in baking for cheesecakes, icing,
cake, add to cream, yogurt and ice
cream. 220g #414
$15.95

YourInspirationAtHome.com.au
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VIBRANT TEAS

All of our teas are custom blended, made with 100%
organic tea leaves and truly memorable. We offer several
non-caffeinated blends which are lovely before bedtime.

Chamomile Citrus

Moroccan Mint

Raspberry Mojito Green

Relaxing, soothing blend of
chamomile, lemon balm and citrus
flavours. A great nightcap after a
stressful day. Non-caffeinated.
48g #351
$16.95

North African favourite that mixes
green tea, spearmint, peppermint,
cinnamon and licorice. 48g #2061
$15.95

Sweet raspberries with lively mint
and lime organic green tea.
50g #407
$17.95

Mulling Spice

Russian Orange Exotica

A Taste of Northern Winters
It’s a lovely, non-caffeinated
celebration of traditional festive
spices. 140g #302
$27.95

An aromatic blend of organic tea
with spicy orange, cinnamon,
ginger and cloves. 100g #543
$25.95

A taste for every mood, hot or cold.

A Taste of Italy

Hawaiian Hibiscus Bliss
A Taste of USA
A soothing Pacific Island blend of
white peony tea, honeybush,
hibiscus, citrus and spearmint.
50g #529
$19.95

London Fog

A Taste of United Kingdom
Classical Earl Grey Tea with vanilla
and blue cornflower for a timeless
London Fog tea latte flavour.
100g #353
$22.95

Masala Chai
A Taste of India

Classic Indian aromatic spices for a
classic chai tea latte. 88g #1507
$25.95

A Taste of Morocco

ORGANIC FAIR TRADE COFFEE

Bold, rich, flavourful ... a true delight
Start your day, or take a break away, with our wonderful coffee blends.
Created from the finest beans around the world, each cup is a flavourfilled getaway.

A Taste of Cuba

A Taste of Russia

Organic Lemon Soother South African Sunrise
A Taste of Australia

A Taste of South Africa

Citrus lemon aroma and organic spices
make this herbal tea timeless.
Non-caffeinated. 60g #1220
$15.95

Non-caffeinated South African
rooibos tea is like a red-orange
sunrise in a cup! 143g #1506
$28.95

Persian Nights

Spiced Sangria

A Taste of Persia

A Taste of Spain

Voyage to exotic times with organic
jasmine tea, rose petals and hint of
orange peel. 88g #548
$25.95

Ole` - add a festive spirit to your
next backyard BBQ and red wine,
or for a Latin twist, add white rum
and fresh citrus. Non-caffeinated.
140g #354
$24.95

Inspired

Spiced Mocha

Turkish

Medium to dark roast coffee beans.
A rich, full-bodied coffee.
200g #402
$16.95

Medium to dark roast coffee beans.
A rich full bodied coffee blended
with exotic spices cinnamon, cocoa
nibs and vanilla. 200g #364
$19.95

Exotic coffee fine ground with the
light citrus flavour of cardamom
and rich cinnamon and nutmeg
aromatics. 200g #403
$19.95

A Taste of South America

A Taste of Yemen

A Taste of Turkey

Smoked Pioneer With
Orange and Vanilla
A Taste of USA
Smoked medium to dark roast
coffee with a lively citrus flavour
and smooth vanilla beans. Exotic,
rich, full-bodied coffee. 200g #401
$19.95

Inca Gold

A Taste of Peru
Full-bodied black tea with rich cocoa overtones,
light rose with tangy sweet cherries and a hint of
vanilla. A perfect evening tea. 130g #352
$26.95
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YOU HAVE GREATsoTASTE
IN
FRIENDS
treat them to great taste.

MORE WAYSinspiration.
TO SHARE

YourInspirationAtHome.com.au

Recipes.YourInspirationAtHome.com.au

Easy Online Ordering

Fun, Fresh Recipes

Run out of your favourite ingredient?
Or anxious to try something new? You
don’t have to wait for the next Tasting.
Just go online through your Consultant’s
page to keep your pantry stocked.

Check out our recipe site to find new
recipes from around the world. It’s
perfect for dinner groups or anyone who
wants to learn and share food ideas.

The perfect way to give a global gourmet experience for any occasion. After people
receive their gift card code, they can shop online or through your Consultant.
$25
$50
$75
$100

NOTE: Card is for illustration purposes only. The actual gift card
code will be provided via email, for use with a Consultant.

effective fundraising campaigns
Aussie Roast Vegetables
Find recipes at:
Recipes.YourInspirationAtHome.com.au

Aussie Roast Spice on page 12

YIAH_AU_Catalog.indd 1
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Ideal for schools, community groups and more. Our Consultants manage the
campaigns from start to finish, and we share fundraising proceeds with your
organisation. Ask your Consultant for details.

YourInspirationAtHome.com.au

Hosting has its rewards...
$1,500

$225** IN
FREE PRODUCT
(15% of the
value of sales)

4

ITEMS AT
1/2 PRICE

$1,000

$150** IN
FREE PRODUCT
(15% of the
value of sales)

4

ITEMS AT
1/2 PRICE

* Tasting Hosts with less than $200 in sales still qualify
for one half-priced item.

$750

$75** IN
FREE PRODUCT
(10% of the
value of sales)

3

ITEMS AT
1/2 PRICE

$500

$50** IN
FREE PRODUCT
(10% of the
value of sales)

2

ITEMS AT
1/2 PRICE

$200
$20** IN
FREE PRODUCT
(10% of the
value of sales)

1

ITEM AT
1/2 PRICE

** Free product value is based on Tasting sales excluding half-price items, booking
bonus sales and donations to our supported charities. Free product
allowances must be taken at full retail prices.

Introducing:

Char Carter
Bronze Team Leader
Medowie, New South Wales

gift cards

gift card

HALF PRICE

FREE

tasting sales

If you enjoy food and fun, then host a Your Inspiration at Home
“Tasting” and let us bring the party to you. Our Consultants make
it easy and provide you with the must-have items you need.

When I began my journey with the YIAH family I had been an award
winning business woman who travelled the country with her husband’s career.
The initial twelve months following our most recent move were highly
challenging; I lost my direction, confidence and self-belief. I had no idea how to
pull myself through until I stumbled across a YIAH business page.
I decided these products would be cool to use in my baking so I joined and quickly
discovered that there were others who enjoyed my product and wanted to join me;
thus began my journey with YIAH.
Fast forward 12 months … I adore my lifestyle; YIAH is providing me with a
dream from long ago - to become a Work at Home parent and even though my
children are older and working now, I still have the desire to create my own income
and my own lifestyle. I am excited to see the sheer pleasure on people’s faces when
they taste our product for the first time. I am honoured to hear that I inspire others
to strive for what they want. I am passionate about our product and can truly state
that - thanks to YIAH - I have regained direction, confidence and self-belief.
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TAKE A SEAT AT OUR TABLE,

Online!

Join the world as people share their passion for food at

Recipes.YourInspirationAtHome.com.au
What a great place to find amazing recipes from around the globe and
to share your own. It’s mobile-friendly too, so you can manage your favourite
recipes and use your mobile device as your shopping list. And remember to sign
up for our newsletter to keep current on everything, including new
products from Your Inspiration at Home.

All items in this catalogue are available at the time of printing,
but may be discontinued without notice. Packaging, product
colours and labels may vary from printed page and images
on the website. All prices include government taxes and are
subject to change without notice. See additional information
on our website or order form.

visit my personal home page to see some
new products and specials...

Your Inspiration at Home Pty Ltd
ACN: 16 446 81 88
ABN: 63 164 468 188
3/2A Resources Court
Molendinar QLD 4214
Australia: 07 5539 4229
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